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S.T.C. Receives $40,000 For Swimming Pool
Sophomores Present
Original Production
Tarkington's "Trysting Place" and
Night Club Scene Are Main
Features
SMITH AND FARRAR DIRF< T
Friday nisht. January 26. at eight
o'clock, the Sophomore Class will pre.
MSI 'Doin' the Town" in the large
auditorium. The original production,
under the direction of Margaret ParrW and Hazel Smith, is humorous.
uiuiMial. exciting and thrilling.
The Sophomore Class will bring to
you a typiiml scene of night life in a
big city with its gaiety and romacne.
The adventures of two New York
couples will amuse and entertain you
for two hours. The experiences of
young people who enjoy life and its
mysteries and thrills will be revealed
by clever, talented actresses.
The porlogue, "Let's Go Places." is
a scene in a New York apartment.
Betty. Henrietta Salisbury; Lou, Agnes Shaner; Jack. Mary Elizabeth
Alexander: and Bill. Lelia Sanford.
set out to "do the town." They enjoy
a comical play at the theatre; then,
they finish the evening at the "Chez
Paree" night club.
At the theatre they see a one act
comedy. "The Trysting Place," by
Booth Tarkington. The characters.
who all decide to meet secretly at
Continued on page four

Four Classes Elect
Competitive Editors
At the class meetings, held last
night, the editors and associate editors for the class issues of the Rotunda were elected. The Seniors who
will publish the first of the class issues, February 7, will have as their
chief officers, Sarah Hyde Thomas,
editor-in-chief, and Virginia Brinkley, associate editor.
The Junior editor will be KatherIne Walton and the associate editor
will be Kathryn Cotten. This issue
will be published February 14
The Sophomores who will get out
their issue February 24, will haw
their editor. Hazel Smith, and as their
associate editor, Florence Sanford.
The Freshmen will publish theirs on
February 28. Bonnie Lane has been
elected editor-in-chief. The rest of
the staff will be appointed later.
These girls were chosen by their
classmates, because of their past experience in journalism, their dependability, and leadership. Both Sarah
Hyde Thomas and Virginia Brinklev
worked on high school papers and
past class issues, while the latter was
on the regular Rotunda staff. Katherine Walton and Hazel Smith did excellent work, also, on the Rotunda
staff last year. The two new transfers Kathryn Cotten and Florence
Sanford, have shown keen interest m
journalistic woik here and worked in
Continued on page four

Alumnae Board Meets
In College January 18
The Executive Board of the Association of Alumnae met in the college
Friday afternoon, January 19.
The members of the Board who
v.ere present at this meeting were
Miss Pauline Camper, president of the
Alumna:' Association, Miss Marnetta
Souder, of Newport News, first vicelent. Mis. G. W. Jeffers, of
i .1: mville. treasurer, and Miss Came
B TaliafertO, organizer. Miss Mary
White Cox and Dr. J. L. Jarman. exofficio members, and Miss Ethel La
Boyteaux. serving as proxy for Mrs.
James Graham, who is second vicepresident, and Mrs. Willson Cox proxy
for Miss Ruth Campbell, director,
also attended the important meeting.
PI HIS were made for the part that
the alumnae will take in the fiftieth
anniversary celebration. The annual
manga Of the president was discussed Mi.-s Allot Carter was appointed
secretary of the Board.
Mi.-s Camper announced that the
regional meeting of the American Alumnae Council will be held at Williamsbure January 26-17. This region
Includes Virginia. North Carolina,
South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, and
Alabama. This association will be rei by Misses Camper, Taliafeiro. and Carter.
The president was instructed to
look into the matter of getting commemorative plates to be sold. These
proposed plates will be of Wedgewood
china, having on them, a picture of
the main entrance of the school.
The Executive Board was the guest
of the college at a delicious dinner
served at Long wood.

MISS MIX RECEIVES
STATE APPOINTMENT
Miss Mix who is supervisor of the
kindergarten of Training School has
been appointed M assistant in the
State Dcparment of Education, to
ndviaa and help in the establishment
of nurse 17 schools under the direction
of Dr. George Williams who is director of the Emergency Education promm In Virginia.
This is a temporary piece of work
to help in the caie of undernourished and underprivileged children In
the state.
Miss Mix will spend part of each
week In Farmvllle and part of her
In visiting the cities where the
superintendent has asked for the establishment of nursery schools.
This last week she visited Richmond. Petersburg, Hopewell. Norfolk
..nd Portsmouth. In several of these
nursery schools are being established and will soon be in action.
The funds for this work are pro1 by the Federal Government and
ihis movement was initiated by the
Federal Relief Administration.

MR. HOLTON GIVES TIPS
ON COACHING DERATES

Th Debate Club held a most inMISS PI ROOM BECOMES
tini meeting Tuesday night. Mr.
STATE Ml'SIC CHAIRMAN Holt >n gave the first of a series of
•alks on "Coaching Debates". These
Miss Lisabeth Purdom. a member tips art moat helpful to those girls
of the music department of the col- who plan to teach in high schools.
lege,
was
recently
appointed
All girls interested in public speakstate chairman for Virginia In the ing and debating are invited to tryout
Southern Conference for Music Edu- Monday night. A three minute talk
cation. This appointement w.is mida on either side of the question: "Reby Mr. J. Henry Prances, of Charles- Krivad hat the number of student
ton, West Virginia, who is president activities at S. T. C. should be deof the Southern Conference.
creased." is all that is necessary. The
Miss Purdom succeeds Miss Epps. try-outs will be held in the little auof Predericksburg State Teachers ditorium at seven o'clock, Monday,
College who has recently resigned.
January 29.

FA( I'l.TY AND STUDENTS
In order fittingly to celebrate
our Fiftieth Anniversary on March
9 and 10 it will be necessary to
make certain expenditures, Faculty members and students are
hereby advised to protect themselves by having all essential items
of expense passed on by me before
being approved by Mr. Graham,
bu- mess manager.
G. W. Jeffers

Faculty Group Compiles
Section In Magazine

P.W.A. Approves the
Indoor Pool Loan

The Virginia Journal of Education
will have a part of its February isSwimming Pool To Be Behind Gymsue given over to the subject of
nasium: Will Have Modern
"Teacher Training" in Virginia. Miss
Equipment
Sarah B. Tucker, who is president of
■»4 MEN WORK ON PROJECT
the local organization of the education association, was chairman of the
The fedeial emergency administracommittee in college that compiled
tion of public works in Washington
this section, Through Miss Tucker's approved the application of Farmville
efforts, the permission of Dr. C. J. State Teachers College for a loan and
Heatwell, editor of the magazine, was grant of $40,000 to be used to construct a swimming pool and a buildsecured io have this section.
The other faculty members work- ing to house it. according to an aning on this committee with Miss nouncement received by Dr. Jarman
list week.
Tucker were Mr. Grainger and Mr
Plans have been started for this
One of the outstanding and per- Holton. Mr. McCorkle supplied the
haps most Interesting features of the cuts for several pictures that will ap- pool. Mr. Stone, of Fry and Stone,
Founder's Day program will be the pear in the Journal. "Although this I of Roanoke. who were architects for
alumnae parade Saturday. March 10. section was worked out by a Farmville all the iccent college buildings was
in Farmville Saturday. Mr. Stone was
at 400 o'clock in the gymnasium.
group." states Miss Tucker, "it is not
As many alumnae as can secure about our college only but about getting the levels and working out
costumes will be dressed to represent teacher training in general in Vir- the detail plans.
The building that houses the pool.
the period when they were in school ginia."
it
was announced by Mr. Graham,
here. The others dressed in white will
The Virginia Journal of Education
follow with the particular class of which will appear during the first will be attached to the rear door of
which they were members. Represen- week of February will have the fol- the gymnasium. The building will be
tatives from the class of 1884 will lowing articles on teacher training: 50 x 108 feet, and the pool 35 x 70
lead the procession and the others "Fifty Years of Teacher Training in feet. The pool will be of varying
depth, with a spoon bottom. The
follow in chronological order.
Virginia" by Dr. J. E. Walmsley and
Miss Bedford has drawn sketches Dr. Fiancis B. Simkins: "The Future chlorinating and circulating device
from old annuals to aid the costum- of Teacher Training in Viringia" by will be of the latest type.
This project will provide directy
.m- committee in making their selec- Dr. Sydney B. Hall; and "The Field
work for twenty-four men for five
tions for the occasion.
Work of Teacher Training InstituWhile the alumnae are assembling tions" by Dr. J. P. Wynne. A poem. months.
In the locker room at 3 o'clock to "The Trained Teacher" by Miss Jenprepare for the parade a demonstra- nie M. Tabb, will also appear in this
tion of dances by the freshman Physical Education classes will take place section.
The faculty and student body will
in the gymnasium. Heretofore this be particularly interested in having a
presentation of dances from the gym copy of the February issue of the
classes has been an annual happen- Virginia Journal of Education being planned for no particular date. cause some of Parmville's history
The International Relations Club
The demonstration this year will be
of the State Teachers College at
will be included in the articles.
planned as one of the features of the Copies of the magazine will be on Fredericksburg. Virginia sponsored
Founders Day program.
exhibition during the Fiftieth An- an International Institute at FrederMiss Draper is chanrman of the niversary Celebration on March 9 and icksburg on Friday and Saturday.
committee in charge of the alumnae
January 19 and 20.
parade. Other faculty members serv- 10.
A cordial invitiation was extended
ing on this committee are Misses
to
the International Relations Club
Virginia Bedford, Katherine Tupper DR. WYNNE CONCLUDES
and to the Y. W. C. A. at Farmville
SERIES
OF
LECTURES
Leola Wheeler, Grace Morah, and
to send delegates to the Institute. UnVirginia Potts.
fortunately, arrangements could not
Dr.
J.
P.
Wynne
concluded
the
last
The entire committee is gathering
be made for delegates from Farm'
of
his
lectures
on
the
learning-teachold costumes for this affair. Miss
ville to attend; however, the followTupper has made several period hats ing unit last Thursday evening when ing program of the Institute will be
ihe
spoke
on
"Reporting
and
Evaluto be worn with the costumes.
of interest:
ating Instruction."
Program for International Institute
On January 10 Dr. Wynne gave a
definition of the unit in the first of January 19-20, 1934.
State Teachers College auditorium.
Ins five lectures. "The Nature of the
Fredericksburg.
Virginia
Learning-Teaching Unit." In "The
First Session
Criteria of Instruction," his lecture
on the following night, he gave his Friday afternoon, January 19 at 2:45
standards for judging a unit. Last p. m.
The state curriculum conference week in the lectures on "The Tech- "Interdependence" 'Motion picture
met Tuesday, January 23, in the Stu- nique of Teaching." "The Planning illustrating the dependence of indie'ent Building auditorium. The speak- of Instruction." and "Reporting and viduals, communities, and nations upers for the meting were Miss Ruth Evaluating Instruction," Dr. Wynne on one another.)
Henderson, assistant supei visor of gave methods for teaching, for planSecond Session
Elementary Instruction of the
Friday
evening.
Jan. 19 at 8 p m
ning to teach, and for reporting and
department in Richmond, Dr. D. W. judging work taught.
Address: "Source and Content Of
Peters, director of Instruction of the
Foreign Policy" by Hon. Stanley K
These lectures, sponsored by Kapstate department, and Dr. H. L. pa Delta Pi and Pi Gamma Mu and
Bomb* Ok Chief of Division of
C'aswell of Peabody College for Teach- attended by county teachers, faculty
Fai Eastern Alfalrs, Dept. of State,
ers. Nashville. Tennessee, who is cur- members and students of the college
Washington, D. C.)
Third Session
riculum advisor for the state pro- here, were most helpful to everyone
Saturday morning, Jan 20. 10 30
interested in education.
The purpose of the meeting, as
a. m.
ad by Miss Pierce, who is chairAddnaa
Education In the Present
THE
VIRGINIAN"
man of the Farmville center, was to
('r.ses and Its World Significance"
GOES TO PRESS by Dr. Augustus O. Thomas <Edudiscuss problems that had arisen In
trying out the new state course of
i tot BOd laoturar on educational
The last material for the 1933-':S4
'lent World Federation
study. A discussion of the curriculum for elementary schools was led \ Virginian was sent to press on Friof Education Associations.!
by Miss Henderson in the Y, W. C. iday, January 19.
fourth SI-SMOII
J P. Bell and Co., of Lynchburg.
C. cabinet room. Dr. Peters led the
Saturday afternoon, Jan 20 at 2 30
discussion group on the new high , are printing the book this year, and p. m.
school course of study. Recommenda- In staff Intends to have It ready for Address: "The Inter-American Situtions were got from these groups as delivery by Pounder's Day, March 9.
ation Today" by Mr William A
The staff succeeded In getting the
to revisions to be made before the
Reid <F i
ivade Adviser of tOl
. number of subscriptions,
course of study is printed. These rePan American Union Waahlni
■. latona Will be taken up by the state the last day for subscriptions being
D. C.)
reviewing and unifying committees Tuesday, January 23.
Fifth Session
for elementary and secondary schools
Saturday availing, Jan. 20 at 8:00
Payments for 'he annual may be
respectively. The committee for sec- made at any time before March 9 to p m
Continued on page three
Continued on page 4
any member of the staff.

Alumnae to Parade
0 n Founders Day

Fredericksl)ur<! Has
Discussion Sessions

Educators Discuss
Curriculum Problem

r
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THE ROTUNDA
Member Southern Inter-Collegiate
Newspaper Association
Member Intercollegiate Press Association of Virginia

LETTER TO EDITOR
L

\

ALUMNAE NEWS

PvTTRY

Editor:
It's a very hard time for those
Congratulations! First to our new
The subject of many themes and gals who are Hampden-Sydney en- chapters, of which there are two, and
I i .i letters and audible com- thusiasts: but cheer up. fair ones, then to those Chapters that are havthe study hour. The hours the lads will soon be through with In regular meetings. Send us reports
PEACE
i
ry school night, are their confining scholastic efforts, and s.« the alumnae office and the other
ii in seven until ten o'clock, but we you'll be going to Mid-Winter's oi chaptets will know what is going on.
der how lit rally these hours are will you?
A county teachers meeting held at Are you tired of the struggle and
strife,
b rved by the students of s. T. C.f
I-'ruiay. Jan. 12 was con.
Of the din of a strange, thoughtless
We
find
that
it
is
practically
imOur
congratulations
go
to
Dot
Eley
1
.vorable
opportunity
to
Publikhed by Students of State
crowd?
.ble to set aside any important who seems to have secured a mon- present the idea of a alumnae chapTeacher* College. Farmville, Va.
concentration, on opoly on the "debutante's delight."
alas Jr.!.a Aaher telegraphed Do you long for a moment of peace—
Entered an second class matter March • ;-,, (ytfla .ml the thoughtless inter- Said D. D." was known to our n
for Miss Camper, presi- For a solitude. Heaven endowed.
To ease thy soul?
1. 1921, at the Postoffice of Farm- ruptlons and prolonged visits of our de last year as "Freshmen's Delight." dent ol the State association, and for
ville. Virginia, under Act of
Carrie B. Taliaferro. chapter or.
friends,
March 3. 1879.
That last brill S another thought to
Did you hear about the V. P. I. ganizer,
int. The invitation Seek ye God in His nature. Go find
mind Is is possible to study a little cadet who stopped Elise Ifarahburn
- aci pted and .1 group of about In the stillness of dark star-kissed
8ub»crlptlon
$1-50 per year consistently and not be termed an | and Sue Mallory to ask the way to I I e n
skies;
al 3:30 in one of the class
In the beauty of night, all His love
able
bookworm
and
a
dull,
Shannon's
Pharmacy?
They
gave
a
t
the
Rust
burg
High
School;
ROTUNDA STAFF
Hudy-bug? Thus in time more or less little aid on the vernacular as well as others expressed regret at not being All His tenderness. He satisfies
When Man cannot.
then
1 and enthusiasm were
,-m-Chief .... MaryShelton. '34
P
r by one's friends direction, so we're told.
1.
close
associates?
Perhaps
they
1
iiici
plans
were
made
to
comelate Editor .... Lelia Mattox, '35
have to st.idy as much, perhaps
The girls on first floor Cunningham municate with all the former students Kiel His breath in the touch of the
wind;
The new chapter, the
thell work takes less time, perhaps nominate Irwin Staples as "Little in i
Hoard of F.ditors
r time budget varies, nevertheless Miss Mullet." They say that she's first to be foimed in 1934. is called See His tears in the fall of the dew:
value their friendship and are 1 mphatically frank in admitting that the Campbell County Alumnae Chap- See His strength in the towering
News
Evelyn Massey, '36
trees;
i ited af the idea of losing con- she's afraid of the big bad spider!
ter. The officer! an president. Julia
Make-up
KatharineHoyle. 16
Understand ... Let all these subdue
Aaher;
and
secretary.
Elizabeth
Bosepary Bditor .
Birdie Wooding
A tired heart.
Hcie's a little item that may have ley.
111 :he daily class attendance a cerLouise Walmsley. '36
E. G . '37
escaped
the
social
editor's
eye—the
A
stop
was
made
at
Pamplin
and
tain
amount
of
woik
is
acquired;
if
World News
Velma Quarles, '34
big
birthday
dinner
on
Tuesday
that
the
feasibility
of
an
organization
discourse
is
to
benefit
us
we
must
In 111 .llegite
Caroline Byrd. 36
LINES
sume attention to the prepara- ■ was given to two seniors. Although cu Bt I with a -mall group. It was sug"
Social
Marion Raine, '36
Rowell, '34 tion of daily assignments. Naturally | we weren't among the lucky four- gested that an Appomattox-Pamplin
Cool ivy climbing up the college wayy
j.,.(|lire
Elizabeth Walton '36 we wish to complete work as quickly teen, we want to wish Edith Shankr would be an effective comAnd catching on your leaves the
and
Barbara
Kester
"many
happy
rebination
and
a
committee
was
apAlunuia«".'.'ZL. Miss Virginia Potts as possible, for recreation and the
bright moon's gleam.
i). mted to interview the alumnae in
social friendly side of the college is turns."
You are to me symbolic now of all
b;ith
places.
aimportant
in
that
it
makes
for
Reporters
For which I ever dream.
I suppose you've heard about the
well-rounded and well poised personE. V., '35
; Phaser-Foster art gallery in Cun
ality, as the scholastic side.
The sec md organisation this year
I irv Hastings Hollowav
The main solution would lie. don't ningham Hall? We wonder if they is Amherst, Sixteen loyal and enthuEdith Bhanl:.-,' '34; Mary Easl'ey Hill, you think. Dear Editor, m a more got all those pictures Ch
THE LONG WALE ALONE
tlc alumnae of Anih.-i-- Madison
'34; Elizabeth Vassar. '35; Mary considerate observance of indicated they have just been put on exhibiits.
Monroe
and
Sweet
Briar
met
I tion—or were the owners jazy last
v hours?
Elizabeth Alexander, '36; Lula
on Saturday, January 20 in Amherst Take for your Joy this green earth.
Some Struggling Students ! fall?
hung with air- Windley, '36.
at th? home of Mabel and Mary GreIt was never yours before; I give it
Proof
Katharine Coleman, '35
gory.
Miss
Camper
and
Miss
TaliaEditoi:
Virginia Fisher leads a busy lifenew.
Headers:
Grace Eubank, '36
ferro were guests for the occasion
Have you ever heard of anyone who everyday she has to write a letter to
Nothing is lonely, least of all yourself
Farmville,
They
discussed
reat ick to his job faithfully and earn- the home town b. f. Is it love or just SOna for having such clubs an dex- Alone in sunlight in the afternoon.
Managers
estly every day. and yet never receiv- giatitude for the radio presented by plained the details of organization Nothing dies in the earth among the
the young gent at Christmas.
roots.
Business
Mary Diehl. '34 ed his just reward? No, we haven't
and operation. Much interest was
r;
'hat's
why
we
freshmen
are
Thrust down your hand and find
Assistant
. Elma Rawlings, '34
manifested
in
the
fiftieth
anniversary
Another young swain said it with
them growmg there.
Circulation
Nell Oakey Ryan. '34 bt u:\Aivi to wondi 1 when our ran ird music, and now Helen Smith and her celebration and other college activicome
having
the
same
priviGo to the river-shore, in the rippling
Assistant
Janice White. '35
1.
directing
their
high
school
suite-mates are losing sleep listening
li s which the Sophomores enjoy.
shade,
seniors to Farmville. and in the idea
The Rotunda Invites letters of comDon'1 .011 remember we were prom- ■l0 tne "raddio."
As naked as water, enter slowly in
of Farmville Memorial plates.
ment, criticism, and suggestion from is; el that? It was about the time of
_
~~~ .
Officers were elected: president. Till water lifts you easily up and free.
its readers upon its manner of pre- M ss Marv's little party, when she
^ **"* seemed to have cau^t Mary Gregory; vice-president. Mrs. Again, walk barefoot in the loose
I hall of the class they , Meg's nearsighU-dness or was she
senting and treating them. A letter, inforn
black loam;
R. H. Guy; secretary and treasurer.
st
to receive consideration, must contain w, re on campus for a week, she said J" suffering from indifference when
Story Those present, besides the It will be long before you leave so
:f we were good, studious, ob- *he almost knocked her friend Cadet officers were: Mrs. Gregory, Mrs. R.
the name and address of the writer.
plain
The*, will not be published if the se rod rules and regulations and did p'PPln dow" '" Shannons last week- O. Woody. Mrs. Willie Cook, Mrs. A finished thing as footprints anyend?
writer objects to the publication.
1
send too many F's to the regiswhere.
Edward Bandldge, Mrs. Paul Glick.
All matters of business should be trars office, we might be given ,
M: - ftances White, Lucille Ware, Lift stone, lift Are, shout in the silent
addressed to the Business Manager sophomore privileges after Christmas
wood.
M v Van [han, Myrtle Ramirez, Julia
and all other matters should come
Now. haven'l we been good? There's i FROM OTHER COLLEGES
Wilson II try Harrison, Anna Tucker. Run on the hills until your rage is
to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints
OOOth path worn to the desk in
lost.
Christine Mclvor. Evelyn Coleman,
from subscribers as regards lrregu- the bon a office—*• take no more
Stand where the wind blows and hold
Lemma
Price.
laritiea in the delivery of The RoJTh. real P^fpc*^ fancy dress
w. ,, lly £
h u
up your head;
tunda will be appreciated.
we want to run down to the dime do not consider it a publicity stunt.
Let the wind blow your sorrow to the
Evideno 1 enthusiaam has come
1 in
; 1 ".I OUZ last nickle.
clouds—
"111 111) YE MORE
you don't believe we have been | b,ul ■ da"ce, started by' and for' lhe"' ««» Roanoke telling of their plans High in the air like smoke unclean
STt'/V/l-W1V.S70N.SP"W company with our books, sludent ***■
™ will let them teU more
but thin,
about at Founder's Dayi and giving
In, s lOWH the honor ---«-roll which
The University of Maine oilers a lhe ,lamfs of the offlcers of thejr One ragged cloud is wasting into
the blue.
1
1
^!««»*• ln ice cream maklng' P«|ctob.1Preaident. EleanoTM^CoYmVcT;
John H. Holmes
ta this era ol the new deal, new ^-""SS^r ii^ia^^JSMsf'&re
automobiles new this and new thai
K rilJT^ "" mK* M school is located in the heart of a ' flrst
,
:deilt.
Nancy
Nelms'.
dalry counU v wlu ,e ice cream Uone
m are Inclined al times to rail to see ■=••■ ' ' .; ? ■■ b . t . necessary
'
'
aecond vice-president, Mrs. j. E.
OVER AT OUR HOUSE
"» ""•"' '" "'>,h,,,!' "' ""' ,,;',' , ' they gooff ^iTS^v^Z of the most imP°rtalU Prodl,,ls
ird vie -president, Mrs. Wm.
S haabeendl cc^ted to the intads
l^^Vl;".!! w.
,
Keanuej
ry.
Virginia
Graves;
w
waM1
At our house we have three girls.
idlng secretary, Mrs. w. H.
vho aim Baitadak and treasurer, Frances The oldest has gone now—she left us
just about Christmas, and it will be
personal!- Wilson.
■ long time before we see her again;
Amu-ilvn e ■Behold, I will niaKe aii ■•«' -•>
» —■ -■■
ties lnone wno get cs are the Otv
We're for the NRA—we do
but we don't mind, for all our atten■
:
::'Jr^.SfsrJLJZ
-*.-■•*•
.-*™^«
TO
,
ose
wedha
h
who
we
Ve tion is centered on the second child,
"Jut w7n.us, not forge, that
'. *"» how about the Sophomore' ^^,7^7^"^
8
* "
I announcements: Mr. and Mrs.
hJiumerlU.nd that Romei
I
■ '
*» *• ■* lh™ordowe
I I
hue announced the who is just at "that attractive age".
11(l1
The
University
of
Richmond
is
limit in the proverbial twenty-four
engagement
and
approaching wed- Having learned to talk she says, "just
A Questioning freshman
hours. There is no harm In honorproud of its alumni. Among the
.laughter. Martha Eliz- the cutest things." To a stranger it's
ihe harm comes worgroup are a number of college p..
Prederick Northey very amusing to watch her as she
dents: Francs J. Games a Wash- Hmv(,
^
- ^ Hurries along. There's really quite a
fi
shipping the fabled stnr.es of the
WORLD NEWS
ington and Lee; Julian A B,uiiu.v . at „
^
lot that she has to get done; there's a
Ca, The weddl
... oi iii.- put This year tins InVirginia Polytechnic Institute J J. „
,)r
. slllnmer
rjuantity of ground that she must
stitution is celebrating Its golden
rly
The (list measure to reach the Hurt, at Union Seminary; Claton
teacher* collei
The -,
ol Aredelle Willis of 1 iver every day; and so she's busy
thai we should pans,- and
ut's desk from this session of Cottingham, at Louisana College; M. Bklpwith to Mr. Charles W. WeLsiger, lrom morn till night. At first we were
accotd honor to thi
was the liquor tax bill. He L. Combs, at Fredeneksbun
Jr., of Ea • Orange, N. j... will take worried about Baby—she seemed to
I ., ;i„
with a flourish and was Teachers College: J. W. Cammack, at place Satuiday. Feb. 10, at 11 o'clock grow so slowly, but she's gaining
and hope and determination to
tied whei
[Tea irj reported Averett College; J. F. Stinson, at
I 1 .i.it v Methodist church in weight every day now and will be
Hluetield College; E. Gwathmey, at
rown up before we even know it!
forward Ii
- "' ''"' "''''■
""' Increased rates had i
Bk
pwlth.
'- smment S645.000 the first Comers,- College; I. W. Boatwright.
She's into some new mischief every
Hte future.
El./.abeth
Rucker
and
Mr.
Warren
;
at University of Richmond.
i
r years I
thus In the
day. Last week she got into the
Former Governor John Garland Wilson Williams of Allendale. S. C, Junior production! What? Oh yes.
in,- oi a teacher- training Institution
married
In
Moneta
on
Dec.
31.
in the South
rs themselves,
Prom the bale hi Keeps fa luel Pollard is another noted alumnus of
Marie Garnett Button and Mr. J. I forgot to tell you her name is WinWOUld mean little v.eie It RlCfl purposes, the Piev.dcn! sent two the University of Richmond
Chancy McCuidye of Pittsburg. were ter Quarter. Spring Quarter is our
noi for the position 'ins Institution
kerchiefs embroidered "Happy
married on Jan. 6. They win make youngest—she's still an infant in
i
| anklln Delano Oallello
The Harvard Aatronomlcal obser- their home in Indianapoli.s.
hasn't had her feet on the
II QaUlelo, New Rochele, ratory IMUI innouiioed dlgcoverlae
Man
:.(i Mr. Bar- floor yet She'll probably start walkiiu-twelve leading teacher- N V twins born on election night. Showing that the halo of white light
I were married in Wash- ing about March 18. Oh, dear me.
ng institutions In the tinted 1933,
observed around the sun during toteJ
11 D, C Dec 30. They will live F lease excuse me—Winter Quarter is
nd it 1- the onl) one of the
acllpsa conies from exygen and not in Chi.
up to something else! My goodness,
its the Sophomore production. That
■ twel™ 1""" ;,u' S""'h ,'''!'''
'
PT. dent Roosevelt had from some chemical unknown.—The
baa made us whal we ere 1
child never lets me have a minute's
:
in ,,„„,.„„ „.om
At. Cadet,
pleasure to hear of rest Well, goodbye!
i"-"~'' '"' ""' >'•"' •"•'' '" " ;
ral Cummlnga on the
I dona by our aliiin.: mil measure ol devotion
to take over the
Emma Goldman, good anarchist
i' Conatanos
tlma M iti 1 determli e that the
■ -1. m's gold hold' en acaiiist all governWhat kind of finger nail polish
upertntendent
of
future will give the past nothing to
A '; I.
ting «ltll I
u-.ents Henry ford, good 1
children, wok of the Methodist .lues F.li.-e Mayo use? It seems to be
be ashamed of.
P 1 dent dropped has always disapproved Of meddleI church, South, and located rather lasting. But don't mind us,
Oi his intentions: 1 1 I that oma governmenu. lead week u. s.
... has an article,
iiu- siii.i.i.t i»».i\ trashes to
Of hi
cappaper readers rubbatl then 1
dwUl Among the Children Of the quite a . .mi i ibution. Published with
extend sympath] i» Ulee sad
old. (3)
sad that on a single day Emma
1- published in the this article are actual letters from
(■race Kouell in then ii-ienl I"
tumors of his Intending to setab- Goldman came out for 1
MI. of tiie "World Out- some of the children. These might be
n-.u rni.-nl
mtrollod Roosevelt, and Henry ford came out look." Her work In creating goodwill helpful to teachers studying this parcentral bank wen 1 bad gut
for the NRA.
among the children of the nations is ticular phase of world conditions.
■
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Denthy Parker. Viking Press. 1933.
Januaiy 27, 1923:
298 paxes.
Masquerade Ball
Continued from page one
Dorothy Parker's unfailing wit
On Friday evening. January 19, a ondary schools met last week in
shines out from every page of her large number of our faculty and stu- Richmond. Miss Carrie B. Taliaferro.
Betsy Wilkinson visited in Salem lieu book. "After Such Pleasures." dents attended one of the most enClata state consultant for high
l.i.--; weak-aid.
Those of us who have never had the joyable social affairs of the season. school mathematics, represented this
Evelyn Wilson spent Sunday in
me pleasure of reading her sto- a benefit costume dance for the Stu- college. The elementary committee
Blarkstone.
lies us they appeared originally in ident Building.
will meet in Richmond Friday. JanMary E. Hill went to Richmond "Harper's Bazaar." "The New YorkThe gym was attractively decorated uary 26. Miss Lila London, assodati
for the week-end.
Pretty state consultant for
er. " "Cosmopolitan" and "Smart Set" in colored crepe paper.
elementary
Louise IV
Berniei
and should certainly make her acquain- girls in gay costumes represenedt mathematics. Miss Barlow, state conMildred Llnthicum were in Victoria tance. There are eleven short stories several notables and personages. A sultant for physical and health edufor the week-end.
in "After Such Pleasures" packed prize was awarded for the best cos- cation, and Miss Pierce will be presMildred Slayton was the week-end with humor, pathos and satire. She turned group.
ent at this meeting.
guest of Virginia Coleman in Crewc. portrays vividly characters in New ; The music was furnished by the
The teachers and supervisors of the
Dot Woolwlne vistied Mary Jones York City life which she sees around town oichestra and thoroughly en- Farmvil,'? district, who have been
in Sheppaids.
her the unhappy married couple. | joyed by spectators and dancers, Re- selected to try out the new course of
Prances Itartln went to Blackstone. the jilted girl, the insincere ladies', freshments were sold during the en- study in their .ichools. attended the
The following girls went home for man, the fri-.oious debutante and tire dance by costumed waitresses.
curriculum conferences held here
the week-end: Bertha White Babb. the aging actress
The affair was pronounced a de- yesterday,
M.iiv Burch, Elizabeth Billups. Maiy
■ orothy Parker is her funniest In cided success by all who attended.
Miss Lila London entertained the
Alice Parr ell, Ludlle Good. Kather- "The Waltz." one of the included
January 28, 1921:
speakers and several members of the
me Harvey, trances Jameson. Evelyn stories. It is a strange interlude of
A short time ago a London news- faculty at a luncheon in the tea
Massey. Marian Pond. Velma Per- all the horrible, wretched thoughts paper offered a prize for the best room.
klnaon. Anthelia Roblnette, Georgia
through her mind when she definition of A Friend. " Among the
Spencer. Marian Sha liner, Alice Ma- is "trapped like a rat in a trap." for many thousand answers which were 10:00—Paul Whitman. WEAF
gruder. Elisabeth Gills, Muriel Scat. iie is left alone at a night club ta- leceived, the following is the one that 10:00--Glen Gray. WABC
ii win Staj l' ■ Boat Bomera Charlotte
Friday
I to dance with a grin- mi awarded first prize:
Young. Louise Uathright. Christine
boy who looks like a freak and
"The first person who comes in 8:00—Green Orchestra. WABC
Beay, Mildred Davis, Alice Campbell. dances worse than one. But, she when the world goes out." The sec- 8.00- Jessica Dragonette. WEAF
and Louise Jeffreys.
what CAN a girl say when such ond prize was given to the definition 9:00—Lyman Orchestra. WEAF
p. yi::s Denlt, Ellen Bhnmerman, a man asks you to dance? "I most sen in by a small boy who wrote: "A 9.00—Leah Ray, Harris Orch., WJZ
and Bat y Wilkinson spent Thursday
.inly Mil NOT dance with you. fnend Is a feller who knows all about 9:30—Maude Adams. WEAF
in Roanoke.
10:30—Oance.i Orchestra, WEAF
ill see you In hell first. Oh. yes. DO you and likes you just the same."
Mary Denny Visited Kitty Chappell | ,ets dance together—it's so nice to
Saturday
Both ot these definitions are worlor the week-end.
a man who isn't a scaredy-cat j thy of thought. However, I believe the 8:00—Olsen Orchestia. WEAF
Frankie Mmter visited In Chester. ()f ,.,, nmK my beribem."
Isecond definition is typical. In these 9:30—Duchin Orchestra, WJZ
The following girls were away last
In desperation, she gives up and hays of hurrying and moving from 10:00—Rolfe Orchestra. WEAF
week-end Ar.es Thompson. Powha- tayi sweetly that she'd love to waltz, place to place we make many new 10:00—Byrd Expendition. WABC
\ii. M irjorii Quarlea and Jeanallen Oh. but her thoughts on the subject! acquaintances but few real friends. 11:00—Lombardo, W. A. B. C.
Bowie.-. ChariottesvWe; Mary Bur- "I'd love to waltz. I'd love to waltz, it is those we have made since child- 11:30—Glen Gray. W. A. B. C.
!•: i IT god Brookes Wheeler. id lo e to have my tonsils taken out. hood, our schoolmates and our colSunday
Richmond; Evelyn Unwell, church Id love to be in a midnight fire at lege chums who are our truest friends 3:00—Wayne King. WEAF
Road; M.:
-'i-.i-ton, Btaunton; sea!"
In the glamour of the new. we should 3:30—Jan Garber. WJZ
Ilia Evans, Danville and Mary Eli/a
There is the alternaitve of sitting not sacrifice an old and tried friend.
beth Newcomb.
it out. "But look at him--what could The old friends are best—"The feller
Dot JusUs and Mary Virginia wai- you say to a thing like thatl Did you who knows all about you and likes DRE88 MAKING — DESIGNING
ket VIM led in Kenbri
,.„ t() (he circus this year? What is you too."
HEMSTITCHING AND
Mary Howard wa> the week-end vour favorite ice cream? How do you
guest of Helen Westmoreland m Pe- s|),.n ta,? T guess Im Well oil here. R.\J)/() HIGHLIGHTS
ALTERING
tersburg.
As well off as if I were in a cement
./ WUARY 21 TO m
Among the alumnae vis.ting in mixer in full action.''
IGhOOl during the week-end were:
And how many times, when we
Jane) Bat ria, Joale Spenser, Jane Battened some double-time. Swiftly 8:30—WayneWednesday
King—WEAF
GUV i:i>\ Prances Terrell and Lu- or how effective his new step looks.
Third Street
9:00—Troubador
Orchestra. WEAF
cille Tiller.
are we having such dark thoughts as 9:30—John McCormack, WJZ
lr.se going ons in our bewildered 9 30--Guy Lombardo, WABC
KARMV1LLE. VA.
SIXTY-TWO GIRLS JOIN
brain . . . "Effective when you look 10:000—Lopez Oichestra WJZ
SORORITIES JANUARY 20 at it. Effective when you look at 10:00—Waring Orchestia, WABC
10-4-3t
me. I must look like something out
Thursday
The six sororities In college issued of the House of Usher. And he 8:00—Rudy Valee Orchestra, WEAF
bids Saturday night. January*. foL worked up this little step himself
8 00—Morton Downey. WABC
lowing a week of rushing.
he and his degenerate cunning. It s 930 -Duchin Orchestra, WJZ
The girls pledged are as follows: a liny bit enticing, but I think I have
Sigma Sigma Sigma
" now Two stumbles, one slip and
CLEANERS AND TAILORS
Virginian Beane. South Hill. Mary a twenty-yard dash: yes, I've got it."
Bowles
Petersburg:
Bettv May
Mrs. Parker's wit is as certain as
Expert Cleaning. Repairing and
Brown, Washington. D. C; Anne death and should be enjoyed by all.
COMPANY
Remodeling of Ladies
Diggs. Newport News: Margaret As a complement to her humorous
Garments
Dortch. South Hill; Phyllis Ferguson. stones are sympathetic betrayals of
Stationery,
Blank
Books
and
Port-mouth: Victoria OUlette, Court- the human heart. She makes us feel
School Supplies
Main Street, Opposite Postoffice
land; Winifred Goodman. Newport the pathos of her characters' lives
Clears. Cigarettes and Soda
News; Mary Hastings
Halloway. through grim, ironical and realistic
PHONE 98
Farmville, Virginia
Woodstock; Katheime Irby. Farm- treatment. She impresses us more!1
t.r.oranly.
however,
with
her
crazy
.
ville; Lloyd Kelly. Big Stone Gap:
Anns Montgomery. .South Hill: Flor- " "• ','' the woman's mind at work.
The book is bound to amuse you
ence Banford. Orange: Lelia Sanford
Orange: Virginia Saundois, Rich- It not. it is your sense of humor
"HE LOVED HBR IN T1IK SPRING, because she
mond: Lucy Shields. FarmviUe: Min- that's lacking, for Dorothy Parkers
was dressed in DOROTHY MAY clothes!
bubbles
over
in
"After
Such
Pleasnie Smith. South Hill: Kathryn Switzer,
Petei bin
Zaida
Thomas. ures.''
Chic, snappy new spring prints, dresses, also hivrh
Wytheville Elisabeth Ware, Dunnsshades in three price ranjres—$2.97—$5.45 and $7.45
TRI SIGMA PLEDGES
ville: Lucille Ware. Dullsville: Ella
Ware. Duiisvillc.
ESTERTAIN
QorgeOUl dance (rocks—just arrived—$9.45 and
Alpha Sigma Alpha
$12.45.
Sigma Sigma Sigma's new girls enMarguerite Bradfi rd, Hampton;
Margaret Clarke Crozet; Julia Derr tertained the pledges of the other
Blue MOOB Dollar Silk EiOM, French Chiffon, Laet
Goldsboro. N. C; NancyDodd.Cha.se sororities at ■ pajama party in the
Top.
Special
69c
City; Pauline Jones. Shepherd: Mary '] i■■. Sigma Chapter room Tuesday
Lovely new Spring Coats and May West Suits—
Jones, Shepherd: EUse Marshbum night, January 23, at ten o'clock.
arriving daily
Rocky Mount. N. C; Bebe Russell,
were
Hl„ chocolate and cookies
Covmgtoo
i trad to the guests who numbered
\\ here I In Small College Girl Shops

SINGER SHOP

EACO
THKATRE

I'lUH.RAM JAN. !."> to 31

Thursday and Friday
January 26 and 2H

Frederic March
Miriam Honkins
Gary Cooper
in Noel ('((('ward's

'DESIGN FOR LIVING'
This picture should upset the town
—women will rave; men will ran'
about this daring, distracting drama
of ■ 'mi wh oloved two men completely, simultaneously, darine.lv she
liked what the
ind they liked
each other with Lubitcb d ■
three SUCll stars as Starch, Hopkins
and Cooper, you can imagine what a
treat this picture will be. Come early I
Alii Itlondes and Redheads Comedy. "Walking Hark Home."
Aflnlis. ■".-<■ anil '».'(, children 15c

Saturday, January 27

Douglas Montgomery
(of "Little Women"!

Dorothy Wilson
Kay Johnson
in

"8 GIRLS IN A BOAT
"No Men Allowed". School walls

I to shut out even the thou iht
of men from these romance-hungry
ria; but love crept In, What
tak a place in a i rls' school with
eiRht of their number as the ro
crew Healthy young girls bur •
with Ufa—hungry for romance
the rules denied them. Innocence is
their only weapon against the knowing world; but one of the girls esi
the surveillance of the chapeione long
el.nil Ii ;o expi rniient with loVC
then—! Well, see the picture. It's a

sensation! Reduced priceAlso Screen SOUR, VOX
".Motor Mania".

Gamma Theta
approximately sixty
Virginia Baker, Portsmouth; Kitty
B
Danville; Martha Olenn Davis. i>i K \/>i> \ sKwMAS ENJOY
Richmond: Jean Foote. Norfolk; Ann
PARTY
Galusha. Dinwiddie; Caroline Jones
Portsmouth; Virginia Jonas, Norfolk:
Margaret Copenhaver and A
Virginia Leonard. Richmond; I
beth Shlplett, Roanoke; Jean Willis. Crocket entertained the Pi Kappa
Sigma sorority Thursday night at an
Cape Charle
informal party in the chapter room.
Pi Kappa Sigma
Prances Burger, Parmvllle; Virgin- !t was greatly enjoyed by all the
^^^
ia Moses. Norfolk; Lucille Mooseley, members.
Newoprt New-: Kitty Roberts. Farinville; Pauline St. Clair, Tasewell;
I
ibeth Smith Newport News; Virginia Tllman, BaltVUle; Mary Alice
Wood, Roanoke; Alice Zt-icier. Richlands.
Mu Omega
Marjorie Bradahaw, Windsor; Helen Conquest, Atlantic: Claire Eastman. Raleigh. N. C; Katherine Hurt,

THE DOROTHY MAY STOKE

Kay Francis
Gene Raymond

S/uc HOSHK*
YOU WOULD LOVE TO HAVE
YOl'K SHOES FIXED AT THE

\f.\7 Tuttday, January 90

Constance Bennett
Gilbert Roland
in

"AFTER TONIGHT

iand i" as .in ■ ten] but danD' I il Her haui
Ions to their doom Bar
pink fingei i thai ran through

i

his hair h id Sent 10 000 "I Ins countrymen to
tie loved him
■ all n,i n and he O I
II

.mo i
oiii hi
Reduci

hke the peal of a
■:. in the h< ai ol men

"Beanstalk Jack'' A Metro News

Fur your protrclvm loo»
for I'm ual
ontrery pair.

Ginger Rogeri

Norman Foster

"RAFTER ROMANCEM
in

H' i
a room with i

i

hare

miner . A s'oiv I

IIS Third Street

S. A. Legus

Here B) a Kay Francis you have
neve: seen belmv in a characterization that will charm and thrill you.
It Is a picture that baa not a dull moment from beginning to end. Miss
Francis' clothe:, will dassle you. for
she wears the
Os Nineties and later those of today. The
Story of 'he picture covers a period
of M seats. Don't miss one ,,f the
real treats of the season.
prices.
Also Sigmund Spaeth in "The Tune
l)i lective," Metre NawS and Heart
of Parts."

Ntxt Wtdtumday, January -il

Lovelace Shoe Shop

Salem; Bonnie Lane, Roanoke; Bui
Mallory, Lawrtnoevllle;
Dorothy
Price. Brookneal; Lucille Rhodes.
TAILOR
Maysville. S. C; Martha Sine Win- CLEANING
chester: Sue Waldo, C'hurchland;
PRESSING
I i lvn Wilson* Boydton.
RhTAIUIM.
Sato iau
Doris Coaies Norfolk; Merwyu
I'hone 203
Gathrlght. Goochland.

in

"The House on 56th St."

AIMI

MWenJ

and

Next Monday, January 90

Ivl eanwe 11

C. E. Chappell

News

Villagi

$1.00
A kfODaWF pi II e
b
ire though you 11 never know how
m, odest until you sie what It bruins you. not only In <
and Quality, but. also m Value and Wear The little
the bare i

DAVIDSON'S

■rho
nape

but
itehIi ic m ie i room
: the rent ' A
i will
luced prt

\lii miisical

"fflsslng

Tiine''

and

cartoon.
Daily nialiiiecs at 4 I*. M. Kvrninss
at H I' M

*
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Miss Wheeler Talks
On Modern Drama

NITS TO YOUSE!
Mil LET IC NEWS

SOPHOMORES PRESENT
ORIGINAL PRODUCTION

CALENDAR

To Whom It May Concern:
Wye Scott would like to see you
Continued from page one
January 25-31
at Table No. 10 right away—has some five o'clock in the only quiet room in Thursday, January 25
BASKETBALL
Straight dope to slip you—if you have a big hotel become hopelessly en7:00-8:00--Kappa Delta Pi
A schedule of basketball practices n't caught on this, you'd better get tangled In extremely funny situaMis Laols Wheeler, faculty ad8:00-9:00—Beta
Pi Theta
tions; yet, they manage to happily
i. . made out, and although an- it over with as soon as you can—
: ■'. r> unai o Club talked on
7:00-8:00—French Circle
Mai.y
educations
in
millinery
were
will
be
made
each
day
xtrtcate
themselves.
Those
taking
current plays running in New
Friday. January 26
I the hours of prac- completed Monday afternoon when part are: Kitty Bass as Mrs. Curtis.
York al the n [Ulai meeting of the
7:00-8:00—Gammn Psi
the schedule will the stormy weather forced our fair Eva Owen as Lancelot Briggs. Audrey
rhursdaji i ■ i January 18.
H:00 Sophomore production
school
mates
to
don
all
manner
of
Clements
as
Mrs.
Brigg.
Elizabeth
not
be
changed
from
week
to
week.
Mi v." i er stated that she conMonday. January 29
qucor headgears. Orchids to Jean ' Huse as Jessie Briggs, Evelyn Massey
follows:
11 A ideraon's "Mary
'0:0—8:00—Virginian Staff
4 p.m.
5 p. m. McClure for the duckey orange crea- as Rupert Smith, and Sara Canada
Qu i n "I Be tl..Ml." "Lai 'Em Eat
7:00-8:00—A. A. Council
tion,
and
to
Weesie
McNulty
for
that
as
Mr.
Ingoldsby.
Varsity
lich . .i • quel to the win. Mon.—Gen. practice
7:30-8:'10—Pi Gamma Mu
At the night club. "Chez Paree," Tuesday. January 30
practio
General sleeve she swiped from somebody's
f>I las; year's Pulltiar prise. "Of
red
flannels.
the
professional
entertainers
sing
poWed.—Vai
General
Thee I Sine". O'Neil's "Ah! Wilder7:00-7:30—Class meetings
Would some boy scout of societies pular numbers and the choruses
General
A. Thousands Cheer,*' and 'I hurs.—Varsity
;
Wednesday.
January 31
There will be DO practices on Fri- do their good deed and dispose of ■ dance many intricate steps to modM n III White" as the !)••-! "I this
5:00—Y.
W.
C. A. Council
that corpse that's been at large on ern rythms. Red Riddick makes an
day.
, ,ii \ drama.
7:00-77:30— Rotunda Stall
second
floor.
Senior
Building
recentalluring
mistress
of
ceremonies
and
lay
in
class
games,
each
girl
Out of these plays, she selected
; welcomes her guests in a true night
Mary Queen of Scotland" a. p r- must have SB many as twenty gen- ly.
May we refer Mr. Bell who is so club manner. The blues singers inter- FREDERIC KSBVRG HOLDS
naps her favorite, ^nd particularly ual practices. The schedule of class
has not yet been made out, but fend of "Miss Molly's" advice to Mr. pret their numbers with feeling.
DISCUSSION SESSIONS
c immended the acting of Helm
' Doin' the Town will provide an
Ibis they Will be played off "Big Shot" Lawson—he can solve any
11 ei in the title role Anderson in
problem that may arise and is he unusual evening's entertainment. The
D ithetiC to Mary. before Founder's Day.
Continued from page one
willing?
! admission is 25c; tickets will be sold
K'i cue O Neil departs from his usuBelle Lovelace, manager of basket- We would like to give Room 25 C. H. until Friday night by members of the Address: "Wha: is Happening in
al 11
n in "Ah! WilderEurope and What it Means to
" and writes a leading part that bail, announced that two new names its proper respect—it houses ten girls Sophomore class.
America" by Prof. Alden G. Alley
ilayed tuoeeatfuUy by George M. ii. been added to the varsity bas- instead of the conventional two.
. ill squad. Ths girls winning a names may be had by sending a FOUR CLASSES ELECT
(Traveler and Lecturer and authorCohan, which comes as a surprise to
COMPETITIVE EDITORS ity on international affairs.)
i itre-goers. This play is put on by place on the squad are Ellen Gilliam self addressed envelope to Miss Betsy
Wilkinson or any other member of
ices Mayes.
Theatre Guild, as are all of his
the corporation.
Continued from page one
:il
Couldn't we be spared these V. P.
tield of activities at William and
The n.iwell attended by MEANDERINGS TO MINNIE
I. mob scenes in the Rotunda every
Extension. Norfolk, and William
i In members of the club and the apFROM MARGE
few nights—they may be grand stuff and M.ny respectively. Bonnie Lane.
prentices, Ai the Gonhuton of Miss
Friday morning for Ripley. but we have enough "Be- the freshman editor, was a member
i iisr's Interesting talk the schelive it or nots" here all the time. of the staff of Jefferson High's paper
dule for the apprentice exams was Dear Minnie:
Congratulations to Anne Irving for in Roanoke last year.
announced and the names of the
I was sorry to hear about your goThe editors with the class presito try out for the spring play ing to the infirmary, but since you her speedy work last week-end—and
Will appoint the rest of the
were lead. It w:is Stated that the only have .. sprained thumb and a were told he'll be good for at least
staffs In the next week. The editors.
prim play, to be given during the broken jaw, perhaps it won't be so four years.
Helen Shawen has been outstand- issoclate editors, the make-up editors
(ilfts of Lasting Remembrance
fiftieth anniversary celebration, would hard. We missed you at breakfast
Shakespeare's
"Mid-Summer this morning—there was enough ing for her varsatality all year, being and other important members of each
Nieh:
Drean " This play was givm for the cereal since you were- a musician, student heart breaker and staff, will meet in the publication
317 Main St. I armvIIIe
en las: year at commencemeni and n't there.I heard you had three peo- cheer leader, but now, my good peo- effice. Tuesday night. January 30 and
ple,
she
has
suddenly
become
an
acwatch the regular Rotunda
staff
nil • wilh such sueeess that then ple in the ward wilh you, so at least*
We five Jubilee tickets
man} requests for its repetition. you can brush up on your contract tress, just wait till you see "Midsum- make up an issue. Mary Shelton will
mer
Night's
Dream!"
We
expect
the
explain
to
these
girls
the
points
that
budge, and I must say, as one friend
(LEVER SKIT PRESENTED to another, a little practice won't greatest dramatic sensation since will be considered in judging these
Margaret Dudley. And in conclusion, papers.
SATURDAY SIGHT IN SING hurt you a bit.
1 guess you have to drink through lets nominate for oblivion, Joe
1 Penner's jokes. Chub Denit's singing
Sinn, which was presented by Meg a straw on account of the jaw bone. and Ex Moodica's eager animation.
Herndon Saturday night, was one of I bet that's fun—things taste so good
Hopefully yoprs.
... ii h ' laws And maybe you use
i On the Corner i
the most enjoyable of the year.
Friend Flatissa
signs
to
talk
to
people—you
know
Bonnie Lane took the part of the
sole dark In ■ music store which had plenty of them, don't you?
same colors for colds that she gives
Will Fix Your Shoe*
Films Developed
It's tune for class, now and so I'll for sprained jawbones and thumbs.
been hit by the depression. Madeline
write
more
later.
Drop
in
when
you
While
You
Walt
MeCimimms was at the piano for the
Sing went off in fine style tonight,
FREE
service of possible customers. A cus- can. Minnie.
but I was a little disappointed beLove and kisses
BEST WORKMANSHIP
tomer did come in, in the person of
cause they pulled the curtain on me
If bought at this store
Marge
Billie Rountree, She wanted a popbefore I could say "chop chop", and
AND LEATHER USED
ular song, of which she knew only a
so I'm afraid everybody didn't quite
Friday night realize that I was a Chink.
short retrain.
Dear
Minnie:
The snuggle to discover which
Since you're coming out tomorrow
I was so clad to get your note and I won't write anymore but I have lots
SODfl she meant, exhausted Madeline.
Dorothy Wise and Rebecca Glenn in to find out your jawbone wasn't brok- to tell you so don't do anything rash
Is Headquarters for the Best
tin ii. Margaret Dudley then sang en after all. There's a good book before I see you.
8 for you to read. I got through
SANDWICHES
several Mings, accompanying herself.
Marge
lust six chapters when I was
Finally the customer was satisfied
—and—
With one of the songs. The clerk was there before Christmas, and I can
DRINKS
ri.OWERS
FOR
AM,
OCCASIONS
almost overcome with relief and has hardly wait to go back and finish it.
in
mi'i'teii the name of it. so I
uh
opies oi the song, The
F A R M V 1 L I. I I
PHONES 181-273
customer took out a pencil and pa- can't tell you which one it is, but it
BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP
per and calmly copied the words ot h id a red back and pages 21 to 46
the piece ot music The clerk faint- an missing. You just have to use your
at! .ti along there.
ed.
32S Main Street
I haant been much excitement
The BUI was cleverly presented
THE Ul'H—Exclusive Agent*
in the old building today—two or
and the music was excellent,
three people sprained their ankles in
We use the Frederick Method
LADY ESTHER—four purpose vanishing cream
tapping Class this morning, but beNEW DEAL INITIALS
Listen in on Lady Esther program with Wayne King
yond that nothing has happened at
Hair < limn* and Thinning a
Broadcasting
all.
E. c Bxi cutive Council
Specialty
76c
Jar
Four
Purpose
Cream
50c
W( !'■ goodnight, and don't bite any
N. I, C
National Emergency Coun thermometers.
Lad', Esther Marvelous* Powder
55c
c.l
Marge
R. F. C. -Reconstruction Finance
Arriving daily—Lovely new spring coats and
p oration
Saturday morning
dresses. Spring shoes—lovel yties, pumps, and oxN. It. A. Natioi 1
\.
Dear Minnie:
i'onls. Prices $2.9 5to $3.95.
ministration
I'm shaking in my shoes. Miss Z
BEAl'TY SALON
I c .\ i arm Credit Administra- is Just about to call on me for printion,
FIRST TO SHOW THE NEWEST
ciple points and so I thought I'd
A Complete Beauty Service At
iv w. A.—Public Works Adminisa line or two to you to calm
Moderate Prices
tration,
larvas. Allah be praised: she
A. A. A AgrtCUl Ural Adjustment
I d al the oilier end of the alpha- What we have done for others we
istration.
ti
. I m -afe for today!
can do for you
C W A dVll Works A.liiiinistra"Farmville Best Place to Shop"
l just found out I had to be in
tonight and IfSg told DM I had
WEYANOKE HOTEL
v. A. C. A. Federal Alcohol Cona Chinese laundryman, and me
Farmvllle Ya.
trol Administration
With not a word of Chinese to my
K. |, i: A. Federal Kim lyi-nry name!
Rellel Administration,
Bern to haw started the World
N. i u B National fndusti al ft
why. I don't know
i ard,
bul
< Qghl must go on I bid
N. it p. \v National Board of you laicrtcll.
Hlfh Street
Public Works
Marge
N. p B
N .' onal Planning Hoard
"The Convenient Store"
Featuring Prfanrose House Face Powder
C, s B Central Statistical Hoard
Saturday Nite
I A r. Bcieni
\
ry Board
Regular .fi.oo box, Special
EOS GOOD
I, A. B. Labor Advisory Bo.
I'm so glad you're coming out toTHINOg TO
c A H i
is
Advi
50c liie Spearmint
morrow, although why you want to
I
Tooth Paste
I U) ila.v.. - 1 can't see. Oh
EAT AND DRINK
B R B Btl • ■ 1.' G ■ 11 B
. meant to ■■ yon whether
N
C n KaUoanl
Compliance
Spearmint Tooth Brushes, 10c
I oi thai lovely pink
Boat
yet. Dr. Fields cave it to
N. U H
■ ud
e doesn't give the
EVERYTHING FOR THE COLLEGE GIRLS AT
I 11 R T Interdependent

SouthsideDrugStore

Electric Shoe Shop

WILLIS
The Florist

Shannon's

Mack's

'*

Weyanoke

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE

"PRIMROSE HOUSE" COSMETICS

G. F. Butcher

69c
10c

Gray's Drug Store

on i>F

ii. i

B

Federal Horns I

Hank
i. ii
i' \ A

H

It]
F. i'

.

Bank Liquidation B
retinas* s \ alley Author*

RICE'S SHOE STORE
Street and Dress Shoes

BALDWIN'S
Quality—Price

Service

QUALITY—PRICE—SERVICE
Came In and Get Acquainted

II.uii mi; BUppSfS I)\ed

We Are Clad to Have You With Us!

Correct tits our speciality

Farmvllle. Virginia

